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 312 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 THE GAELIC VERSION OF THE THEBAID

 OF STATIUS

 PROFESSOR MACKINNON

 (Continued from page 211)

 GAELIC TEXT

 Is and sin ro bui co seasmach sir-shiublach in croda

 cumacht' Mairt . . deu2 in chatha 7 sleag aithger amnas

 ina laim co. n-snigtis 7 co n-reithdis ri srotha falemara fola

 o fograin co h-urlaind oc thairrngairi bais 7 aideada na curad

 ceachtarda co ro comtheann 7 co ro comgres 3 co h-acgarb

 anindeach 4 na h-airside athloma sin do chum a chele 7 5 in

 chathaigthi co n-a 6 tard nech dib sin a crich na cathrach

 da riacht.7 Ro slinfuailsed fergi fithigi9 coma h-urloma

 lama na laechraidi do chlaidbib curaidi cathaigthi 7 do

 slegaib seta sodibraicthi re h-ailgius na h-irgaili. Cid tra

 acht 10 na bad milig 10 in chatha uair ba h-adbul re aisneis

 trethan 7 tindenas na n-ec(h)radh n-allmarda a comch(r)a-

 thad na carpad ac fo shenm na srian mireann comdais

 suarca 11 sneachtaidi na faicheada fondglasa ris na caeboib

 coem 12-chubair co n-snignigtis co sir-adbol dar oilib 13 na

 h-eachraidi cach concingtis na cairpthig.

 Et 14 is ann sin ro comaicsich 16 cach d'aroile s1 dib, 7 ba

 h-e dlus 17 ro h-imnaiscid 18 na h-airsigi sin co comraictis a

 troigthi ar n-ichtar, 7 a n-aigthi ar n-uachtar, 7 a sceith

 chuanna chabradacha re 'roile, 7 a a cloidbi 19 curad gera

 cathaigthi, 7 a cathbairr choema cumaidi 20re cheli,20

 coma 21 snata data 21 derlad 22 7 dellradacha 22 do na cum-

 daigib badar ar na curadaib cathbairr thaidlecha aroili cein

 no co ro 23 ruamait a frasad na 23 fala a corpthaib na curad

 Fol. 18b 2.

 1 cumachtach. 2 dee. 3 gress. 4 ainminach.

 6 d'innsaidhi. 6 co nach. 7 rochtain. 8 linfuailsed.

 9 fichaidi iat. 10-10 bat mera a miledha. '1 sofllsf. 12 Eg. omits.

 13 oibhlibh. 14 Eg. omits. '5 coimfaicsidhsit. 16 reroile.

 17 Eg. adds tra. 18 imfaicsidhsit. 19 cloidme. 20-20 Eg. omits.

 21-21 snasta an datha 7 an. 22 22 Eg. omits. 23-23 forruuamnidhi frasa.
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 THE THEBAID OF STATIUS 313

 ENGLISH TRANSLATION

 UNSWERVING and ever active was the bloody, powerful

 Mars the god of war with a very sharp, deadly spear in his

 hand, from which dripped and flowed streams of liquid

 blood from point to shaft as it dealt death and destruction

 on champions from either side. He urged and incited

 fiercely and venomously the active veterans to mutual

 slaughter to such purpose that not one of these ever reached

 his territory or city. Fighting fury filled them so that the

 hands of the heroes eagerly grasped strong battle swords and

 long, easily hurled spears, such was their ardour for fight-

 ing. Howbeit it was not warriors alone that fought that

 battle; for it is terrible to relate the rush and eagerness of

 the foreign steeds as they violently shook the chariots while

 the bitted bridles rang against each other, so that the green

 fields looked bright and snow white with the bobs of white

 foam that ever dropped from the jaws of the horses wher-

 ever the chariot fighters drove them. Then each side closely

 approached the other, and with skill they mutually engaged,

 so that feet beneath and faces above took their part in the

 combat. Fair, bossed shields (clashed) against each other,

 and champions' swords sharp and warlike and beautiful,

 shapely helmets, so that the gleam and brilliance of the

 shining helmets of each which afforded protection to the

 champions were pleasant and fair to see until they became

 red-stained by the blood which fell in showers from the bodies

 of the champions from the mutual smiting thereafter. Then
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 314 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 ac in combualad iar toin. Et 1 o ra erig confad com-

 tnuthach cosnumach iter na curadaib sin, 7 2 ro mearaid

 menmanna na milead. Ro crithnaich in talam tren n-adbul

 re trethnaich na tren-fher re tendta in tachair comma breas-

 maidm buaidirtha crislach cocuasta na firm6,meindti amal

 comcumraisctis 3 na gaetha garb-gluairi 4 gad-(s)nimacha in

 ceathar duil com(fh)airsing con aiceantaib examla amal 5no

 betis 5 is in caip cumascda as ar tebit ar tus co taibsenach

 .L. as inmais.

 Et ba h-indtamuil aidchi do na h-airsidib sin re h-irgail

 neoil dorcha dermairi na n-arm n-examal6 ac an dibrugun

 co dluith os in deg-sluag comma cumaing in taer anbthenach

 uastu re h-imud na n-urchur ac a n-athchur eturru, uair ro

 chomdibraicid ann sin bera aithgera iarnaidi, 7 ro frasaid

 slega suainmeacha so-dibraici. Et7 ro laeit cairgi com-

 chruindi a taiblib tulamais contaidlitis amal saignena

 solusta os na sluagaib, 7 ro telgid saitheda sar-echta saeget

 eturru, 7 ni talam co n-taidlidis ac toitim na h-airm sin,

 acht anad i cendaib curad 7 i taebaib trenfher 7 i sleasaib

 saer chlann. Cid tra acht ro thimchill cach a chele dib

 ann sin amal timchellas tond mara moir ochra8 cuan9

 7 calad, 7 do rala 'na comracaib iad.

 Is and sin da rala Ipseus mac Asopas do Tiabandaib

 aigid ind 10 agaig 7 Menalca do Grecaib . . taisech na

 n-Eoballda. Ro scail 7 ro-s-crothastar ' Ipseus Tiabanda

 munter Menalca cu r' (f)acsad a tigerna a 12 oenur n eigin

 irgaili da n-es.a3 Is and sin ro cuir-seom cruad chomlond

 re h-Ipseus re re cian, 7 014 tharaid 15 baegalle gona ar in

 Grecda sin 17 i l-leith17 da druim co rop do'n'8 leith araill

 do 19 tharraing Menalcos as in sleig,20 7 ac toitim do da 21

 tharlaic urchor do Ipseus di co ru-s-gon, 7 adbath fen

 fochetoir. Acus 22 as ahaithli 23 tarlaic airsid 24 ammai(n)d-

 sech do Tiabandaib .L. Amindtus do saigit do Iasid 25 mic

 Fol. 19a 1.

 I Eg. omits. 2 Eg. omits. 3 ro cumeisetis. 4 garba glordha.

 6 -6 MS. I letis. 6 h-examal. 7 Eg. omits. 8 eochra. cuain.

 1o an. II ro croithustar. 12 Eg. omits. 13 eis.

 14 Eg. omits. 16 tarraidh. t1 Eg. adds beime 7. 17-17 leith.

 Is Eg. omits. 19 Eg. omits. o0 Eg. t-sleig. 21 Eg. omits.

 32 Eg. omits. 23 Eg. adds sin. 24 Eg. adds aghmhar. 26 Iadhsid.
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 THE THEBAID OF STATIUS 315

 arose fierce, contentious fury between the heroes, and the

 spirits of the warriors became inflamed. The firm, vast earth

 trembled under the efforts of the mighty men in the stress of

 conflict, so that the spacious vault of the firmament was filled

 with the commingling uproar, just as when the blustering,

 whirling winds clash in the four airts from diverse directions.

 And like unto night the scene of the conflict was to these

 veterans with dark, huge clouds of diverse weapons dis-

 charged in volleys above the heads of the stout warriors,

 so that the stormy air above them was crowded with the

 numerous casts exchanged between them. For there were

 discharged there sharp, iron darts, and thonged, light spears

 were flung in showers by them, and round stones were

 shot from slings with sure aim, which appeared above the

 hosts like bright thunderbolts, and deadly arrows were

 exchanged. Nor was it on earth these weapons alighted

 in their fall-they fixed in the heads of champions and

 in the sides of mighty men and in the flanks of nobles.

 And now each side of them encircled the other as the

 great ocean billows encircle the borders of havens and

 harbours.

 And now Hypseus son of Asopus of Thebes meets face

 to face the chief of Oebalia, Menalcas, a Greek. The Theban

 Hypseus scattered and discomfited Menalcas's people, so

 that their chief was left alone in the extremity of danger.

 He fought a stern fight against Hypseus for a long time.

 But a chance blow from behind pierced the Greek from

 back to front. Menalcas pulled out the spear, and in his fall

 hurled it at Hypseus and wounded him. He himself perished

 instantly. Thereafter a fierce Theban veteran, Amyntas,

 shot an arrow at Jasus son of Phaedimos, who fell thereby.

 Then Agreus a champion of Calydon fought against Phegeos,

 a mighty Theban. Each was attacking the other when

 Agreus struck Phegeos's right hand off from the shoulders
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 316 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 Pedimus do Grecaib co torchair de. Is and sin ro comraic 1

 coraid do Cailidondaib .t. Agreius re trenfher do Tiabandaib

 .t. Pegeius, 7 ro bui each dib ac om airlech aroli es tuc

 Agreius builli do Peig co ro ben a 2 laim n-des o'n 2 gualaind

 de, 7 co ro thoit lam in laich sin 7 ro bui ac siubal 7 ac

 lemnig ar lar 7 a claideb 3 comnert inti. Acus o t'chon-

 daire Acetes do Grecaib sin tanic 7 ro tren-buail in laim ar

 lar co ru-s-crechtnaig co mor. Ro comraic and sin Ipseus

 do Tiabandaib re h-A(l)ccamas n-anacarach do Grecaib 7

 ro thoit an 4 Tiauanda do gonaib in Grecda sin. Ro comraic

 5 dno a ris do 5 Ipseus mac Asopas 7 do 6 Arcus engnumach

 do Grecaib. 7 Ro gargaigsead an gliaid 7 ro curadaigsed a

 comlond 7 ro thoit Argus Grecda ger' uairsig8 d'on irgail

 sin. Acus 9 ar na toitim sin les da rala in trenfher Tiphis

 do Grecaib chuici 7 10 bar eoch,10 7 ro chuirset comlond, 7

 tanic and sin a ara 11 i fiadnaisi Thiphis .t. Abas 7 ro gon

 co h-amnas Ipceus. Ipceus imorro trascrais 7 tren-marbais

 na firu sin co torchadar les.

 Is and sin tarla comrac cethrair12 ar lar in chatha .v.

 dias brathar do Tiabandaib .t. I6n 7 Daphnis, 7 dias brathar

 do Grecaib .t. Fares 7 Abas. Acus 13 ro ba chomlond bagach

 braithremail sin do leith dar 14 leth cein 15 cor' thuitsead in

 dias Tiabanda sin ris 16 in dis do Grecaib. Acus17 o ro

 tuitsead leo tuesad aichni 18 cor brathir iad ar comdichracht

 a comraic 7 ar cosmaileacht 19 a n-delba. Acus tanic a

 n-aicned co mor forro 7 ba truag leo a toitim dia lamaib.

 Cid tra acht ba suaichinti sarecha saer-chland is in chath

 . cheachtarda sin. Acus 20 is and sin ra trascair 7 ro timchill

 Emon echtach anrata do sil calma 21 Chathim gasrada Grec,

 comtis buidni buaidertha, 7 comtis taircsenaich tecig re

 trethan in Tiabanda sin ac a tuargain. Ro indsaig imorro

 Tid talchar togaidi, mac rig na Calidoine sluagu 22 tenda na

 Tiabanda 'na aigid sin comdis dirmada dianscailti 7 comtis

 crithnaigthi comlaind 7 comtis ailsegaig engnuma da eis.

 Fol. 19a 2

 word deleted in MS. 2-2 lam des o. 3 claidem.

 4 MS. na. 5-6 tra. 6 Eg. omits. 7 Eg. adds 7. - b'airsidh.

 9 Eg. omits. 10-10 se ar a eoch. II aru. is cetair.

 13 Eg. omits. 14 ar. 15 Eg. adds no. 16 las. 17 Eg. omits.

 is aithni. 19 cosmoilius. so Eg. omits. 21 Eg. omits. 22 sluaga.
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 THE THEBAID OF STATIUS 317

 by a blow. The hero's hand fell, and with the sword still

 strongly grasped in it was moving and leaping on the

 ground. When Acetes, a Greek, observed this he went and

 struck the hand as it lay with great force and hacked it

 badly. Then fought Iphis a Theban and the merciless

 Greek Athamas, and the Theban fell by the wounds inflicted

 by the Greek. Hypseus the son of Asopus then fought

 another Greek, the dexterous Argus. The encounter was

 fierce and the conflict heroic. But the Grecian Argus,

 veteran though he was, fell in the combat. After he fell a

 mighty Greek, Iphis, came to his aid. Iphis dismounted

 and fought with (Hypseus), when his charioteer Abas

 joined Iphis and severely wounded Hypseus. But Hypseus

 laid low and quite slew these men, who thus fell by his hand.

 Then there was fought in the centre of the field a combat

 of four, on the one side two Theban brothers, Ion and

 Daphnis, on the other two Greek brothers, Phareus and

 Abas. A warlike brotherly conflict it was on either side,

 until the two Thebans fell by the hands of the two Greeks.

 When they did fall they were recognised to be brothers both

 from the vehemence of their fight and their resemblance

 to each other. The (Greeks) were much affected at this,

 and they were grieved that the brothers fell by their hands.

 Howbeit conspicuous and very valiant were the warriors

 of noble birth in that battle on either side. And now the

 featful, valiant Haemon of the renowned blood of Cadmus

 was prostrating and surrounding the Grecian warriors so

 that they were becoming confused troops and timid before

 the onrush of that Theban in his frequent attacks On

 the other hand, however, the stern select Tydeus son of

 the King of Calydon attacked the stout troops of Thebes

 so that they became scattered crowds, timorous in fight

 and reckless of renown in consequence. Now a fitting com-

 parison to these two is the rush of two vehement, foaming
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 318 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 Ba h-e tra 1 samail na desi sin amal ro rethidis 2 da buidni 3

 diana dileand a slebtib arda amreidi co tochlait 7 co tim-

 airgid leo turscartha4 in talman co linit na fan-gleanna 5

 faethib dib. Is and sin ro erig Idas mac Conceist do Tiaban-

 daib 7 is amlaid ro erig 7 aithleanda 6 loisetheacha lasamna

 'na laim,7 7 ro dibriced ba 8 na 9 sluagaib iat co m-ba buai-

 dirthi gasraigi Grec leis. Acus mar do bui ba'n 9 samla sin

 tarla Tid mac rig na Calidone do indsaigid 7 tue sadug

 setrech sleigi bar' 0 in fer co torchair 7 tend a droma 11 re lar

 7 a aithindeada urderga air a nuas. Acus is ed ro raid Tid

 ris: 'Ni loiscfea 12 tra 13 loechraid Lerna ni as mo .. na 14

 Grec. Acht chena coingebthar tu coma luaithred lan-min

 do chorp ar n-a loscud o na thindib 15 taeb-derga ra imarch-

 rais 16 fen.' Et o da rigni-sium 17 sin imasae -s fa sluag na

 Tiabanda amal tigir croda confagaig ma 19 cethrib comimda

 7 torchair 20 in cuicer rig-milead-sa les do'n ruathar sin .t.

 Cuan 21 curita 7 Polus primechtach 7 Cromus coscorach 7

 Elicon anglondach 7 Taigis tren-chalma. Emon imorro nir

 ba lugu a echta in airseda isin 22 ar na sluagaib Grec.23 Acus

 ni tharaid dil a fhergi dib re lan oilgius a luath marbtha ger'

 ba dluithi24 na sluaig ac a slaidi,25 7 ger' ba calma curaid 26

 chroda Chalidone, munter talchar Tid, ro tholl 7 ro thanaig

 in tren-fer Tiabanda sin iad .L. Emon crechtach mac Crioin,

 cein no co tarla27 chuici in macaem beoda borrfadach .L.

 Butis. Ro bui seic 28 imorro ac tairmese na tren-fer teiched

 do denam re n-Emon. Acus mar da bui-sium amlaid sin

 ac tren-gresacht caich do chum in chomlaind tanic Emon

 chuici gan airigud co tuc builli 29 do thuaig trium Tiabanda

 do 30 co ro dluig 7 co ro dianscail a chend 3 ar do 31 air. Acus

 ro chuir Ipaiss sacart Apaill comrac 'na diaid sin ris 7 i

 foircind in chomruic do rochair-sium re 32 h-Emon. Acus 33

 ar n-a thuitim leis ro fobair Polites sacart do Baich .t. deu

 I Eg. omits. 2 rethfedis. 3 buinne. 4 MS. turscana.

 6 fain-gleanuta. 6 aithginna. 7 lamaib. 8 fo. MS. repeats na.

 9 fo'n. 10 for. 11 dromm. 12 loiscfider. I3 Eg. omits.

 14 Eg. omits. 15 tendib. 16 imchrais. 17 rignidh. 18 innsaighi.

 19 fo. 20 torchratar. 21 Caon. 22 sin. 23 Grecacha.

 24 dluith. 25 sluigh. 26 Eg. omits. 27 tainic. 28 side.

 2" Eg. adds d6. 3o Eg. omits. 31-31 ar a d. o 3 le. 33 Eg. omits.
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 THE THEBAID OF STATIUS 319

 torrents from high, rough mountains, which dig up and carry

 with them the surface of the earth, and fill therewith the

 hollow glens beneath.

 Now Idas son of Onchestus a Theban came forward;

 and thus he was with flaming, scorching firebrands in his

 hands. He flung them among the hosts, and the Grecian

 troops were terrified thereat. As he was thus occupied,

 Tydeus the son of the King of Calydon approached him and

 gave the man a vigorous thrust with a spear, so that he

 fell with his back flat on the ground and the red firebrands

 upon the top of him. Tydeus addressed him thus: 'You

 shall no longer burn the heroes of Lerna, i.e. of the Greeks.

 Nevertheless you shall be fitly served, for your carcase will

 be turned into very fine dust, burned by the red-sided

 brands which you yourself carried.' When he had thus

 done he turned upon the Theban hosts like a bloody,

 furious tiger among a herd of cattle, and these five royal

 warriors fell by his hands in that onset, viz. the heroic Aon,

 the very valiant Pholus, triumphant Chromis, the warlike

 Helicon, and Taeges (?) mighty brave.

 But not fewer were the slaughters which the veteran

 Haemon wrought upon the Grecian hosts. Nor was his

 wrath sated with the ardour with which he quickly slew

 them. Where the ranks were closest he hewed them down.

 And though the bloody champions of Calydon, the stern

 warriors who followed Tydeus, were valiant, that mighty

 Theban, the wound-dealing Haemon son of Creon, pierced

 their ranks and thinned them. At length the courageous,

 stern youth Butis encountered him. Now he was checking

 the warriors and urging them not to give way to Haemon.

 And as he was thus engaged strongly inciting the others to

 the conflict, Haemon came upon him unperceived and struck

 him with a heavy Theban axe and clove and violently split

 his head in two. Thereafter Hypanis priest of Apollo
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 320 THE CELTIC REVIEW

 in n-(fh)ina debaid agmar aicbe(i)l ris 7 do rochair dno

 in fer sin do laim Emon croda cetna; 7 ger' ba sacart sin

 nir ba sruitheada anaideada2 re h-Emon. Acus ro foi-

 bredar3 dias aili do Grecaib 'na diaid sin 4 .4. Hiperion 5 7

 Damasus daig-echtach, 7 torcradar lesium iad.

 Cid tra acht ro bo dith ar Grecaib do'n gleo sin innne 6

 beth Meneru(a) iban-dei in gaiscid ac imguin7 leo. Et8

 ro bui Ercail ac gabail re Tiabandaib, uair ro bo dei in tan

 sin h-e. Ro 9 chomraic itir in 9 dei sin ar lar in chatha .c.

 itir10 Ercoil 7 Minerba. Is ed ro raid Ercoil: 'A siur

 inmain,' ar se, 'a Minerba, ca h-ecendal12 ro imluaid ind 13

 aroen i cend aroile is in chath-sa na n-Grec 7 na Tiabanda,

 uair ro p'usa 14 lim-sa tachur re m'athair uasal, re h-Ioib, ina

 rit-su, a Menerua. Uair ba mor do coscur chathbuadach

 ruca-sa tre d'cumachta-sa,'5 7 cetaigim 6 dit, a ingen ma

 sa thindenus let an Teib do thogail.' Ro chetaig-sium

 imorro and sin 7 ro cendsaich Menerba o briathraib ailgenaib

 Ercail; 7 ro acaib in cath iar sin; 7 ro imgaib dno 7 Ercoil

 Emon gan 18 beth ac fortacht do 7 ro leicsead comdilsi iter

 na curadaib.

 Ba h-anmainditi tra Emon ac airlech 19 na n-Grec Ercoil

 da achail 20 amlaid sin, 7 ro airig Emon Tiabanda gan air-

 sigecht 'na urcharaib 7 gan bailci 'na buillib. Ro impo

 co h-athlom do dochad 21 as in chath. Adchondaire 22 imorro

 mac rig na Calidone Emon ac teched tuc urchur n-inell

 diuriuch 23 chuici cor' ben in t-(s)leg iter bili in sceith 7 a

 cathbarr ina munel, 7 ger' ba beo 'na diaid ro bo crom-

 cend 24 caichi. Acus ni ro samail silliud dar a eis ar gnuis

 in gaiscedaig ro gon 25 h-e, uair nir ba tualaing tachair ris,

 acht ro ela 26 7 ro facaib in cath ar sin.

 FoL 19b 1.

 1 Eg. omits. 2 anaigheada. 3 opratar. 4 Eg. adds Emon.

 5 Iperion. 6 manra. 7 imluamain. 8 Eg. omits.

 9-9 chomraicsit na. 10 Eg. omits. 1 Eg. inserts 7. 12 h-ecdndail.

 13 etrainn. 14 p'ousa. i ecumachtaib. 16 cetaigim-si.

 17 Eg. omits. 1 Eg. adds a. 19 oirlech. facbail.

 21 dul. 22 od'chondairc. 23 dirighe (). 21 crom-cendach.

 25 ru-s-gon. 26 elo.

 [It is not proposed to print more of this MS. in the meantime.

 The text is here brought to Fol. 19b 1, 17th line from foot of column.]
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 THE THEBAID OF STATIUS 321

 fought a duel against him, the issue of which was that

 Haemon slew him. After he had fallen Politas a priest of

 Bacchus fastened a fierce, angry quarrel upon him, and he

 too fell by the hand of the same valorous Haemon. Although

 these were priests their destruction was none the more

 matter of concern to Haemon. Then two other Greeks,

 Hyperenor and stout Damasus, challenged him, and were

 slain by him.

 Now it was a great loss to the Greeks in that battle that

 Minerva the goddess of valour was not fighting on their

 side. For Hercules favoured the Thebans, and he was a

 god at that time. These two, Hercules and Minerva, fought

 in the centre of the field when Hercules spoke thus: 'Beloved

 sister,' said he, 'Minerva, what mischance has brought us

 to this battle between Greeks and Thebans on opposite

 sides. I would prefer to quarrel with my noble father

 Jove than with you, Minerva. I achieved many triumphs

 and battle victories through your powerful aid. If you

 desire the destruction of Thebes, be it so; I leave the

 matter in your hands.' Then they parted. Minerva was ap-

 peased by the gracious words of Hercules and thereupon left

 the field; Hercules also ceased to aid Haemon further.

 Now Haemon found his assaults upon the Greeks much

 less effective when Hercules had thus forsaken him. The

 Theban hero now found his casts missing their aim, his

 blows losing their force. He quickly turned to leave the

 field. But when the son of the King of Calydon saw Haemon

 retreating, he made a shrewd, straight cast with his spear

 which pierced Haemon's neck, finding an opening between

 the rim of his shield and his helmet. And though he lived

 he was ever after wry headed. Nor did he venture to look

 back on the face of the hero who wounded him, for he dared

 not face him, but he sneaked away and then left the battle.

 VOL. X.  x
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